
Sumorous gcpartwfnt.
Twice Dismembered..Some years

ago, says Representative Champ Clark,
he was chatting with a number of
senators from the south in the senate

cloak room, when Rutler of South Carolina.whom Clark then saw for the
llrst time, came in. After introduction
to several new senators and representativesSenator Butler exchanged a

few remarks with them and then left
the room.

One of the Mississippi senators turnedto Clark, saying: "To look at Butleryou'd never suspect he wore a

wooden leg, would you?"
"No!" exclaimed Mr. Clark, surprised.
"Fact!" continued the other. "Butlerwas an officer in the Confederate

army, as you know. It was not long
before he had a leg shot off. Before
leaving hospital he was supplied with
an artificial leg. Eventually he again
went to the front, and this time a bit
of shell blew his artificial member to
pieces. Just think, Clark," reflectivelyadded the senator. "If Butler had
been a Union officer he would be
drawi.ig a double pension from the
government.".Philadelphia Ledger.

Legal Warfare.."Fellow was raisingbees back in the foothill country"
remarked Frank H. Short of Fresno.
"Plenty of sagebrush; sage makes
clear, delicious honey. Got in a row

with a neighbor, shot his dog; said its
barking annoyed his queen bees.
Neighbor waited a whole year to get
even, ploughed up a big patch, plantedwild mustard; grew fine. Bees
thick on mustard flowers. Mustard
makes bitter honey. Like to ruined
the bee man's sales. Bee farmer
came to me, wanted to sue for damages."What can I do?" he asked.

" 'Nothing,' I said. He has a right
to grow mustard on his own land.'

" 'Well,' he said, 'I'll get some

scheme to annoy him.'
"So he got a cornet; used to sit up

from midnight till 4 in the morning
practicing 'Wearing of the Green;
Fellow with the mustard was an En-
glishman; stood it for three weeks;
went out with scythe and cut down
all his mustard. They've been good
friends ever since.".San Frangisco
Chronicle.

A Befogged Tail.."I had a hog,"
safd Col. E. A. Forbes of Marysville,
"that got to curling its tail in the
shape of a figure 8; always held it that
way. Had a hired man working for
me, kind of an animal trainer. He
took to working with the hog; pretty
soon trained him to change the 8 to a

6. and then to a 9, and then to a 2
and a 3. Hud him trained fine. Did
it by holding just as many grains of
corn in his palm. When the hog figuredright he'd get the com.

"Hired man had an idea he could
make a lot of money down at the state

fair showing his tail-figuring hog. I
sold him the hog for $10.
"What came of it!" asked Clerk Van

Orden of the St. Francis.
"Well, the stunt was to have the

hog guess at people's ages, 10 cents a

guess. Bit hit. Moved him down to
San Francisco: fog took all curl out
of the hog's tail; never could figure
after that.".San Francisco Chronicle.

An Overworked Word..In certain
sections of the country there are much
favored words which are required to

do duty with a wide variety of meanings.Such is the word "smart" among
Yankees," and up along the Labrador
shore the word "civil." The following
conversation betwen two natives was

overheard by a traveler.
"We are going' to have lots of dirt

today," said one, glancing at the sky.
"Naw. It'll be civil," replied his

companion.
"How did you get on with the cap0»

i«i in ;

"Oh. he got civil to hunting deer by
and by. When he went out he didn't
know nothing, but he got civilized."
"Did you go down the Ketchee?"
"Naw. It's too civil for him. He

wanted lots of rapids. So we went
down the Boomer. Them's about as

civil rapids as I want to see.".Youth's
Companion.

No Ghosts Coi/ld Fool Him..a
naval officer who held a civil employmentat Rhode Island during the
American war of independence and
who was of a remarkably spare,
skeleton-like figure was stopped by a

sentinel late one night on his return

from a visit and shut up in the sentrybox, the soldier declaring that he
should remain there until his officer
came his rounds at 12 o'clock.
"My good fellow," said Mr. W.,

"I have told you who I am, and I

really think you ought to take my
word."

"It will not do," replied the soldier."1 am by no means satisfied."
Then, taking from his pocket a

quarter of a dollar and presenting it,
"Will that satisfy you?"
"Why. yes; I think it will."
"And now that I am released pray

tell me why you detained me at your
post ?"

"I apprehended you," said the soldier."as a deserter from the churchyard."
Who They Were..They were a

group of sporting men. and were unableto raise a sovereign between
them. One at a time they presented
themselves at the paddock gate.

"I am the owner of Starlight." the
first said. He was well dressed and

imposing; they believed and passed
him in.

"I am Starlight's trainer." said the
second. His red face and bluff mannerbore out the story, and tney admittedhim.
The third man was small and thin.

"Starlight's jockey." he said, shortly,
and hurried through the gate.
The fourth and last man of the group

was very shabby indeed. "Well, who
are you!" they said impatiently, when

he presented himself.
"I am Starlight." was the meek reply..Tit-Bits.
Tortill Tars..Playing about one

day. a bluejacket aboard one of our

cruisers accidentally ripped up the
back of his shipmate's jumper.

" 'Ow am I goin' to mend that, and
the bugle goin' for divisions in three
minutes?" demanded the victim.

"I'll do it in two two's. Turn around."
said his mate.

Without troubling his chum to removehis jumper, the seaman <|iiiekly
sewed up the rent in time for both to
fit 11 in at the call.
As they were going to bed that night

the tar with the repaired jumper, afterstruggling in vain for some minutesto get out of it. yelled wrathfullv:
"You bungling* ass! You've sewed

it to tnv skin!".London Tntler.

JHiscfUanrous fading
WITH NEIGHBORING EXCHANGES.

New« and Comment Gleaned From
Within and About the County.

CHESTER.
Lantern, June 12: Mrs. W. B. MeGill,with two ehihlren. of Bethany,

and Miss Lula l^esslie. of Clover, came

yesterday afternoon to spend several
days with their aunt and cousin. Miss
Jane McDill and Mrs. Lizzie Brown, of
Wellridge Mr. and Mrs. W. B.'
Wylie, of Yorkville. spent Wednesday
night in the city on their way to ColumbiaMiss Maude McFadden
and Mr. Dan Saye Hollis. of Rodman,
were married Wednesday afternoon,
June 10, 1908, at 6 o'clock, at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. McFadden, near Lewis Turnout.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
T. B. Craig, pastor of Fishing Creek
church. The wedding march was

played by Miss Mary Xeely, of Richburg.Misses Mattie and Amelia McFadden,sisters of the bride, dressed in
white chiffon, were the only attendants.The bride was dressed in white
silk and carried a bouquet of white
carnations and ferns The touringcar of Messrs. J. C. Stewart and C.
S. Fudge, which had become familiar
on the streets with its "Transfer" sign,
has ceased its honk. M»\ Fudge startedto Winnsboro Tuesday with two

passengers, and when a little below
White Oak the car was found to be on

fire. The occupants tried to extinguish
the fire with sand, but they didn't feel

very comfortable fighting fire over a

tank of gasoline, and the odds were

too much against them. A part of the
car was saved, however, and it is
thought that $200 or $200 will put it
on the load again. There was no insuranceBessie and Curtis Bigham.aged about ten and eight years,
children of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bigham,
of Lacy street, came near being drownedin an open well at Mr. M. A. Carpenter'sold brick yard on Columbia
street, a few days ago. The children,
with one or two others, had gone to

hunt plums in the bushes round about
the well. The water came within two
or three feet of the top and thinking
it a mud hole, Bessie reached over to

try its depth with a stick. When she
did so she slipped in. Her brother
was standing beside her and as she
went down she grabbed his ankle and
pulled him in. The screams of the
other children brought a colored man

and woman to the rescue just in time
to save their lives. Only about a year
ago a negro child was drowned in the
same well.

LANCASTER.
News, June 13: The residence of Mr.

Ed Huggins on Elm street caught on

fire Tuesday night, from a defective
stove flue in the cook room. Fortunately,the flames were discovered in
time to be extinguished before serious
damage was done Mrs. P. A.
Robinson, wife of Mr. R. F. Robinson,
of the Fork Hiil section, died on the
2nd instant, after an illness of five
weeks, and was buried the following
day at Fork Hill church. She was an

estimable lady and a consistent memberof the Baptist church. She was a

daughter of the late A. Floyd and was

about 6U years old. She leaves no

children, but is survived by her husband,a brother and two sisters, Mr.
James Floyd, of Texas, Mrs. P. B.
Blackmon, of Rich Hill, and Mrs. A. L.
Stogner, of the Antioch section
The celebration of the 74th birthday
of that substantial citizen and successfulfarmer, Mr. John Bird, Wednesday,
at his hospitable home in Flat Creek,
was indeed a notable and successful
event. It is estimated that between 300
and 400 persons were present.children,grandchildren, great grandchildrenand many other relatives and
friends. The day was most pleasantly
spent by all. The big dinner, which
was spread on tables in the grove near

the house, was, of course, one of
the leading and most enjoyable featuresof the happy occasion. Entertainingaddresses were made by Col. T.
B. Butler, of Gaflfney, candidate for
congress; the Rev. W. H. Perry, of
Jefferson, and the Rev. E. O. ThompsonThe marriage of Mr. M. J.
Green, one of Lancaster's well-known
and esteemed young citizens, and Miss
Fannie E. Cochran, a charming young
lady of Edgefield, was duly solemnized
last Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock
at the home in Edgefield county of the
bride's father, Mr. R. A. Cochran. It
was a quiet home wedding, only a few
near relatives and friends being present.among them being Mr. John T.
Green and Miss Janie Green, brother
and sister of the groom, who accompaniedhim from Lancaster. The ceremonywas performed by the Rev. J. T.
Dendy, of Kershaw, assisted by the
Rev. Mr. Littlejohn of Edgefield. The
bridal party arrived here Wednesday
night.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, June 12: Peach

and watermelon trains are passing
through northward in large numbers
daily Dr. and Mrs. D. E. McConnellhad as their guests yesterday Dr.
J. M. McConnell and family, of Davidsoncollege, who were en route to MoConnellsville,S. C.. to spend the summer.and Miss Mclver, of Gulf, N. C.,
who was en route to visit her sister,
Mrs. E. E. Gillespie Mr. James
Rufus Hudson, says the King's MountainHerald of this week, is on a visit
t<» King's Mountain and vicinity after
an absence of fifty-two years, having
gone west, along with a number of
other people from this section in September.1856. He is now postmaster at
De Queen. Ark Mrs. B. W. Boyd
died at 2.20 o'clock Wednesday morningat the home of her father. Mr. W.
S. Loughridge after a long illness from
lung trouble. Mrs. Boyd was before
her marriage Miss Belle Loughridge,
daughter of Mr. W. S. Loughridge. and
had been married to Mr. Boyd about
four years. She is survived by her
husband. Mr. B. W. Boyd, of the firm
of (). M. Boyd & Co. and one son,
James, aged about two years. The
funeral services were conducted at the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.by Dr. J. C. Galloway, followed
by interment in Oakwood cemetery.

The sad news was received in
Gastonia yesterday morning of the
death of Mrs. E. B. Brawley, of
Mooresville, which occurred at her
home in that place atiout H.sn o ciock

yesterday morning. Mrs. Brawley's
death was not unexpected, as she had
been critically ill for some days, but is
none the less a grievous shock to the
bereaved family, ("apt. and Mrs. Davis
were at their daughter's bedside at the
time of her death, having been called
on account of her serious illness a day
or two ago. The other members of the
family left for Mooresville yesterday
morning but probably did not reach
Mooresville until after her death. Mrs.
Brawley is survived by her husband
and two c-hildren. one an infant only
one day obi at the time of its mother's
death: by her parents. Capt. and Mrs.
John F. Davis, of Gastonia: three sistersMrs. \V. M. Cooke of Mooresville,
and Misses Mamie and Virgie Davis,
of Gastonia: and two brothers, Messrs.
\V. (*. and Hoke Davis of Gastonia.

R.« GOODWYN RHETT.

Facts About Latest Entry In Senatorial
Race.

This interesting sketch of Mayor
Rhett. who last week entered the senatorialrace, is from the new volume.
Men of Mark:
Robert Goodwyn Rhett, lawyer,

banker, financier, was born in Columbia,Richland county, South Carolina,
March 25, 1862, son of Albert Moore
and Martha (Goodwyn) Rhett. He is
descended from an old colonial family,whose earliest American representativeswere Thomas Landgrave
Smith, who came to Charlestown,

| Mass., about 1670. These two Smiths
were the grandsons of Sir George
Smith, of Exeter, who was also the
grandfather of George Monck, duke of
Albemarle. The grandson of George
Smith came to Carolina and married
his second cousin. Sabina Smith, the
granddaughter of Governor Thomas
Smith. In 1744 their son, also named
Thomas, married Sarah Moore, the)
granddaughter of Col. William Rhett,
and his grandchildren, amongst whom
was Thomas Moore, the grandfather
of Robert Goodwyn, adopted the name
of Rhett. about to become extinct.

William Rhett attained to most
creditable distinction in the pioneer
days of the colony of South Carolina,
and in 1706 was speaker of the house
of commons of that colony. In the
(same year he received a commission
as vice-admiral of an English colonial
fleet fitted out against the French, and
in 1717 he commanded the expedition
which resulted in the capture of the
pirate Bonnet.
The paternal grandfather of Mr.

Rhett, Thomas Moore, was a planter,
and took no part in public life. Two
of his brothers, however, attained considerabledistinction.Albert Moore
and Robert Barnwell.
The rise of Albert Moore Rhett in

his profession and in public life was
one of remarkable rapidity. In the
same year that he was admitted to
the bar he entered the state legislature,wheie he took rank with the
abltst debaters in the state, and at
the end of his four years' service he
had risen almost if not tpiUe to the
head of his bar. In 1843 he removed to
Charleston, and in October of that
year was stricken with yellow fever,
and died at the early age of thirtyfouryears.

In an article from the pen of an

early friend of Albert Moore Rhett,
high praise is given to his abilities as
a public speaker. "in his address,"
says this writer, "Mr. Rhett was selfpossessed,grave and earnest; but
when he was warmed by debate his
logic and invective were overwhelming.
His fine voice and tall, handsome personadded not a little to the graces of
his elocution; while his choice and
pregnant English reminded one by
turns of the terseness of Tacitus and
the solid periods of Milton. He was as
severe in the selection of his phrases
as in the order of his logic, and when
he spoke on the spurt of the occasion,
or after much preparation, no link ever
dropped from the chain of his argument,and his periods were filled up
and rounded with all the completeness
that rhetorical art can impart. If he
had lived to old age, he would have
been one of the first men and one of
the finest orators of South Carolina."
Robert Barnwell Rhett was also a

distinguished lawyer and advocate of
state's rights. He was in congress for
a number of years, and upon the death
of John C. Calhoun, he succeded the
latter in the United States senate. He
was a rival of Jefferson Davis for the
presidency of the Confederate states
of America after the ordinance of secessionhad been passed.
Robert Goodwyn Rhett's father is a

native of South Carolina and was born
in 1834. He was one of the pioneer's
in the manufacture of fertilizers from
the phosphate rock discovered near
Charleston in the late sixties, and constructedthe largest of the factories
there. Upon the acquisition of nearly
all the fertilizer factories in South
Carolina by the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical company, he was placed in
charge of them all, which position he
now occupies.
His mother was a daughter of Dr.

Robert Goodwyn of Virginia, who
fought with gallantry in the Florida
war, and afterwards settled in Columbia.where for more than twenty years
he was president of the branch of the
state bank located at. that place.
The early life of Mr. Rhett was spent

in and about Charleston. South Carolina.where he grew up amid a culturedenvironment. He fitted for collegeat Porter academy, Charleston,
and at the Episcopal High school near
Alexandria, Va.. and entered the universityof Virginia in the fall of 1879.
In 1883 he was graduated from that
institution with a degree of M. A., and
in the following year took his degree
in law. Immediately thereafter he enteredthe law offices of Brawley &
Barnwell of Charleston. In 1886 he
formed a partnership with George M.
Trenholm, under the firm name of
Trenholm & Rhett. In 1893 W. C.
Miller, and in 1899 R. S. Whaley, were
admitted to the firm, which was then
stvled Trenholm, Rhett. Miller &
Whaley.

It was not long after his admission
to the bar before Mr. Rhett attained
a prominent position in the profession,
but his energies were not confined to
the practice of law. The business of
fertilizer manufacturing attracting his
attention as one of which could be
profitably extended, he became instrumentalin the establishment of two
large factories, and continued to take
an active and leading part in this
industry until it was concentrated in
the ownership of the Virginia-CarolinaChemical company.

In 1896 he was elected president of
the South Carolina Loan and Trust
company, and in 1899 he acquired a

controlling interest in and became
l J * \ToOnnol Rnnlf i>f
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Charleston, the oldest national bank
in Charleston. The latter position he
still retains.
Mr. Rhett's faith in the future of

Charleston has never wavered. His
interest in its commercial life has been
wide and deep. In the relation of a

private citizen he has touched the
business of the city at many points,
and has unsparingly devoted his time,
thought and means to its support. He
has been at one time on the board of
directors of not less than twenty-five
Charleston companies.

Relieving that building and loan associations.when honestly and intelligentlymanaged, are important factorsin the upbuilding of a community,
he has lent them his hearty supportand has himself been the presidentof eight such associations. One
of the most notable achievements by
the business men of Charleston in recentyears has been the establishment
of the Commercial club of Charleston.
This club was shaped and organized
under the directions of Mr. Rhett, and
he enjoyed the honor of being its first
president.

In politics, Mr. Rhett is a conservative,though aggressive, Democrat,
and has taken an active part in local
state and national campaigns. He was
alderman from 1895 to 1903: mayor of
Charleston from 1903 to the present
and has again been re-elected for anotherterm of four years in the office
of mayor: and was delegate at large
to the Democratic national convention,
held in St. Louis in 1902. In 1905 he
was elected president of the League of
American Municipalities. The most
important public enterprises under
consideration during Mr. Rhett's term
of office as alderman were the constructionof a navy yard by the United
States government, and the location
and building of a new system of waterworksby the Charleston Light and
Water company. Mr. Rhett manifestedan absorbing interest in each of
these measures, and in the case of
the waterworks, its final accomplishmentwas due in no small measure to
his untiring efforts.

Fraternally, he is a member of the
Charleston. Commercial and Country
club of Charleston, and In religion
holds membership in the Protestant
Episcopal church. He is fond of music,golf and society when disengaged
Hum professional and business cares.
on November 15, 1X88. Mr. Rhett

married Helen Smith Whaley. daughterof William B. and Helen Smith
Whaley, of Charleston. To this union
four children were born, three of
whom, Helen Whaley. Margaret Goodwynami Robert Goodwyn, Jr.. are now
living. Mrs. Rhett died April 26. 1904.
On August 8, 1906. he married Blanche
Sally, the daughter of D. Hammond
and Ida E. Sally, of Aiken county,
South Carolina. Of this union there
is one child. Blanche, an infant.
His address is No. 116 Broad street,

Charleston

HAVING FUN WITH JEFF DAVIS.

Arkansas Senator Butt of Mr. Johnston'sPractical Joke.
JefT Davis, junior senator from Arkansas.says a Washington dispatch

to the New York Tribune, is being
quietly but effectually hazed by his
colleagues, and, being utterly devoid
of humor, has not yet realized the
fact. When the Arkansan returned
recently from his state he inquired of
Senator Johnston of Alabama, the statusof his measure providing for the
annihilation of trusts, combines, etc.

"Dead, under Rule 17," was Mr.
Johnston's laconic reply.
"What is Rule 17?" demanded Mr.

Davis.
"Oh, it's a rule the old senators

have adopted to keep us young fellowsfrom attaining any prominence
in the senate," replied Mr. Johnston.
"It provides that whenever any measureintroduced by a senator ^vho has
served less than one full term, shall
lie on the table, or in committee, for
thirty days without action thereon, it
shall therehv hp regarded as dead
and may not be again considered at
that session."
"Why, that's a blank outrage!" exclaimedDavis. "I have been down in

Arkansas attending to political businessand the thirty days have expired.
Now, if I don't get some action it will
go hard with me in my state."
"You might apply to Clark, chairmanof judiciary," said Mr, Johnston.

"He might get unanimous consent to
waive the rule. That's what they do
for their favorites."
,
"I'm afraid I have no chance. I've

scored 'em, so I don't believe I'm a

favorite." replied the distressed Arkansan,"but I'll try."
Mr. Johnston," who is a statesman

of serious countenance and grave demeanor,hastened to Senator Clark,
chairman of judiciary, and posted
him as to the purport of rule 17. At
the next meeting of the Judiciary
committee, Mr. Davis appeared and
inquired the fate of his bill.

"Dead, under Rule 17," replied SenatorClark.
"Rut I must feet it up!" excitedly

exclaimed the Arkansas wonder. "I
have just got to. get action on that
bill or they will never send me to the
senate again. Every Hill-billie has
set his heart on the passage of that
bill."
"You might move to discharge the

committee and get the senate to take
it up," gravely suggested the chairmanof judiciary.

"But I don't want to make the
members of the committee mad and
get them all down on me," replied
Davis.

"Don't worry about that," said Mr.
Clark. "No member of the committeewill resent It if you first explain
the exigencies of the situation and the
demands of the 'Hill-billies.'"

For several days Davis was busy
explaining to the members of the judiciarycommittee the situation in Arkansasand the necessity for his motionto discharge them, which he appearedto think would in some inscrutableway affect the salaries of the
senators so discharged. Having made
his explanations and met with no oppositionMr. Davis made the proposed
motio.n and supported it with his recentexplosion in the senate. Of course
no vote was reached on the motion,
but Davis is devoutly thankful that
his measure has at least escaped the
clutches of Rule 17.

Only yesterday Davis approached
Senator Johnston.
"Johnston." he said, "do you know

they don't print that damnable Rule
17? I have searched the senate rules
and can't find a trace of it. In fact,
there are only sixteen rules printed in
the manual."

"Precisely, precisely," replied Mr.
Johnston. "That's all done with a

purpose. It's a pernicious plan of
Aldrich's. They don't print Rule 17
so as to catch us young fellows unawaresand they catch most of us."

"Well, it's outrageous," replied the
Arkansan, "but you may count on it
I will never be caught again. I shall
make a speech on every measure I
introduce at least once in thirty days
so they can't say there has been no
action on my bills. Meantime, T want
you to write down that rule for me so

I can learn it by heart. If I don't
know all its provisions I may get
caught by it. anyway."

If Mr. Davis carries out his purpose
and speaks on every measure he lias
introduced, at least once in thirty
days the fate of the Alabama joker at
the hands of the "elder statesmen"
will be altogether too horrible for otherthan Davis himself to describe.
Meanwhile he is still hunting for Rule
17.

WHEN IN THE
MARKET
For a Buggy or Surrey and not too

BUSY to save money on these, call
and allow us to show you our line. For
a limited time, in order to help build
up this branch of our business, we are
dividing our legitimate profit with the
purchaser.
We consider our customers our best

advertisement, but they are too busy
and have something else to do besides
this, so we take this additional means
of reaching the buyer.
Have bought largely in anticipation

of a good year's business, and if prices
and terms are any inducement, we are
going to move them.

If you will allow us to show you our
line and name prices and terms and
vou wisely conclude you can get better
inducements, we will guarantee you a
bargain. We sell nothing but what
has the guarantee of the makers as
well as our own.

«~^ d: j:.. o..l-
AS^ina iui me r\c/»iwno muniy wmitivator.If you want the best see the

Keystone.
As usual we are offering Planters,

Distributors and other Farm Implementsvery cheap.
W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.

J". C. WILBORN
FOR SALE

A No. 3 Geizer Thrashing Machine;
No. 4 Geizer Thrashing Machine; one
Wheat Drill: one 2-horse Disc Plow,
and one McCormlck Mower and Rake.
Known as the Frank C. Horton's property.
The Shubert place; 32 acres; joins

the corporate limits.$850. 1

The Maria Cowen place; joins David
Clark.$200.

f>0 acres; Frank Horton place $40.00
per acre.

232 acres, Ralph Adams place.
99J acres; J. R. Ferguson place.

Filbert.
78 acres, \ mile New Zion.$1,200.
6 acres, a nice home; E. B. Mendenhall,McConnellsville; 7 rooms.$1,200.
127 acres; lower Steel Creek township.N. C.; $15 per acre.
163 acres; 9 miles of Gaston la.$25

per acre.
319 acres; King's Mountain township;J. B. Plexico place.$20 per acre.
151 acres: Dr. White, Miller Place;

4 miles of Yorkville.
136 acres; one-horse farm open:

tenant house and barn.
190 acres; King's Mountain township.$7per acre.
235 acres: 5 miles of Rock Hill; rents

for 9 bales of cotton.$4,700.
153 acres in Bethel township; 8 miles

of Yorkville, 6-room dwelling, land lies
well: Arthur Quinn place.

202 acres; Sam Youngblood place;
$50 per acre.
The Old Presbyterian church propertyin Hickory Grove; 1J acres.$500.
517 acres; 50 acres of fine bottom

land; 250 acres in woods; 2 story, 8roomdwelling: 9-horse farm in culti-
vation; 6 good tenant houses; close to
railroad. This is a grand bargain.
$16 per acre. W. M. Whitesides place.

220 acres, one mile of Piedmont
Springs: 7-room dwelling; 7,000 cords
of wood; 10 acres of fine bottoms.
$20 per acre. A. C. White place.
A new cottage near Graded School,

5-rooms.$1,650.
David Russell place: 121 acres near

corporate limits.
125 Acres.a beautiful 5-room cottage;good new barn.8 stalls; double

crib. Everything in good shape; 4
tenant houses; land lies well; plenty of
wood; Bethel township, G miles of Clover.At a bargain.J. M. Barnett.

J. C. WILROHN, Ileal Estate.

Plan for
Summer Comfort

Don't add the heat of a

kitchen fire to the sufficient
discomfort of hot weather. >

Use a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

i 1 r a.

ana cook in coiniuri.

With a "New Perfection" Oil
daily meals, 01 the big weekly "

raising the temperature perceptil
room in the house.

If you once have experience -w
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FOR RENT.

DICKSON HOUSE, King's Mountainstreet, next Garrison.
C. E. SPENCER.
35 f.t . tf

WW The Enquirer office it especially
prepared to print Lawyers' Briefs and
Arguments.
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YORKVILLE BUGGY CO.

CULTIVATORS
Now is the time to look out for Corn

and Cotton CULTIVATORS. We have

all kinds, both Riding and Walking

Cultivators, that will save you lots of

labor in the proper cultivation of your

crops.

Call and see them.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

The Only Chance
Why not trade at the poor

man's store? It is the only one in
town run to serve the working man.
open from 4 a. m., until 8 p. m., and
run by a man that will accommodate
and thank you for your trade. While
I don't keep everything, I keep a very
nice line of stuff all the time, and
thank every one for their trade as everylittle helps.

It is no use to tell you about my Market,as every one knows I keep the
BEST MEATS the country affords.
There ain't a man, woman or child in
town but what likes to trade with Old
George.He treats 'em right.

Say, if you want to be happy in this
world, marry an old maid, buy Beef
at Sherer's Market, and drink Cracker-JackCoffee.that's all.
I work so hard, but never have a cent,
Tntss all 1 e-pt to nav the niereers and

the rent;
Say, if I can't get a start in a year or

two,
I will get a job as clerk, that's what

I'll do.
Yours to serve,

OLD GEORGE,
The Butcher.

W The Enquirer office is especially
prepared to print Lawyers' Briefs and
Arguments.
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CLOTHES CLEANING.

X. AM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladies' skirts in a thoroughlysatisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my home or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstoreMrs. R. B. McCLAIN.
34. t5t
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You will want a Hammock on your
porch or on the lawn.there is nothing
else that quite tills the bill for comfortableresting and an afternoon's nap.
Our Hammocks are of the best qualities.wehave several qualities and
the colorings are rich and tasteful.
Suppose you come and see our HAMmocks.Then you'll want one.

Porch Rockers.
Did you ever notice how comfortable

people look who have Porch Rockers on
their porches? Well, they are comfortable,they don't cost much and
they don't have to be moved indoors
every time it rains. Suppose you see

our PORCH ROCKERS.

Say, have you bought one of our 6
or 8 ft. Pedestal Extension Dining Tablesat $6 and $8? They are real bargains.
See us for a SQUARE DEAL.

Terms.to suit you.

York Furniture Co.
TRUSTEE'S SALE.

In the United States District Court,
for the District of South Carolina,
In re J. N. Benfield, Bankrupt.

TU URSUANT to an order in the
±T above cause, made on June 5th, A.
D., 1908, by C. W. F. Spencer, Referee
in Bankruptcy for said District, I will
receive until JUNE 23. 1908. 12 m.
sealed bids for the stock of merchandisebelonging to said Bankrupt, and
located at his late place of business at
Delphos, in York county. The stock
consists of Dry Goods, Groceries and
Hardware. The right to reject any
or all bids is reserved.
Terms of Sale.CASH.

JNO. R. HART,
Trustee J. N. Benfleld, Bankrupt.

45 9-10-19 31
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SMITH CO.

CIVIL ENGINEER WANTED.
Office of the County Board of Commiisionersof York County.

Yorkville, S. C., June 5. 1908.

PURSUANT to the requirements of <
an Act of the General Assembly *

of South Carolina, approved February
24th, 1908, we will employ a competent
road engineer to survey and lay off all
the public roads of York county in sectionsof from one to five miles, post
the same, number said sections, make
a map thereof, and furnish plans and .

specifications for the working and improvementof said sections, and per-
form the other duties required of him j
under the provisions of said Act. Term
of employment from July 1st, 1908, to
July 1st, 1909, by which latter date said
survey and plans must be completed,
and during said period, said engineer
shall devote his whole time to said
work, and is required to give bond in <
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars
for the faithful performance of his dutiesunder said Act.

All parties desiring to apply for the
position will please file their application,with references, and state salary
expected, on or before the 25th day of
June, 1908. All applications to be filed
with the Clerk of the Board at Yorkville,S. C.

T. W. BOYD.
Supervisor.

L. J. LUMPKIN.
J. C. KIRKPATRICK.

County Board of Commissioners of York
County.

Hazel Grist, Clerk of the Board.
45f t June 23.

c

GLENN & ALLISON.

RiMiHit mil!m '
[

We have one second-hand Wheat
and Oat Binder for sale cheap. It is
in good repair.
We are headquarters for Mowing

Machines Rakes and Binder Twine.

en. wagons, m. I
Our line of Buggies, Wagons and -j

Harness is complete, and we will k

take pleasure in quoting you prices
on any of the above articles. y

y

GLENN & ALLISON

\
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professional Cards.v
A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,

SURGEON DENTIST,
YORKVILLE, S. C. ^

jfift OFFICE HOURS:
9 am. to i pm.; a p m. to sptr

Offlce upstairs in the Moore buildingover I. W. Johnson's store.

DR. M. W. WHITE,
DENTIST

YORKVILLE, S. C.

Dpposite Poatoffice, . Yorkville, 8. C.

JOHN R. HART fl
ATTORNEY AT LAW
No. 3 Law Range
YORKVILLE, S. C.

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.
Prompt attention to all legal business

>f whatever nature.
r

GEO. W. S. HART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

YO RKVILLE, S. C. \
Law Range. 'Phone Office No. 53

). E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
F1NLFY & JENNINGS,

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in Wilson Building, opposite

Jourt House. Telephont No. 126.

jJVATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

[AM at your service in the repair
of Watches. Clocks and Jewelry. I

now my business and never fail to
ttend to It promptly. Except I give
ou absolute satisfaction, I don't want
our money. I have a window in the
tore of the York Supply Co.

ID. MARLEY


